
Intervretl
How well you interview will determine if you get the iob. lt is essential to know yourself and how your personality,

characteristics, qualities, and experiences ,Jlrtu to the position you are applying for' Prepare diligently for the

interview and know what kinds of questions will be asked of you - in addition to what questlons you intend to ask of

the emploYer.

you need to do a certain amount of soul-searching in order to prepare for the interview' Think about and write out

answers to the following questions, making sure to look at them from your unique perspective'

L. Which achievements did you enjoy most? which are you proudest of? Be ready to tell the interviewer how

these accomplishments relate to the position at hand'-

2. What mistaxur nuu" vo, ,uo"e why did they occur? How have you learned from them' and what have you

done to keep similar things from occurring again?

3. How well do you ini"o"tlritn auttrority fi[urEs - bosses, teachers, parents? How do you prefer to interact with

peers and authority figures? , ..r rL
4. what are your favorite games and sports? Think about the way you play these games and what that says about

you. Are you overly competitive? Do you give up too easilf Are you a good loser - or a bad winner? Do you

rise to a challenge or back away from it?

5. what kinds or plopr. .ie your irienosi Do you associate only with people who are very similar to you? Do you

enjoy differences in others - or merely tolerate them? wnat are some things that have caused you to end

friendships? What does this say about you?

6. lf you were to ask a group of friends and acquaintances to describe you, what adjectives would they use? List

all of them, tne-gooi "ni 
tn" bad. why would people describe you this way? Are there specific behaviors'

skills, achievements, or failures that seem to identify you in the eyes of others? what are thef

Now look at your answers and determine what will set you apart from other candidates. Relate those qualities and

characteristics to the kinds of questions that will be asked in the interview. You can also use mistakes made in the

past as examples of self-improvement if you have taken the initiative to improve in those areas'

The most important and useful thing you can do to prepare for an interview is practice' Take the time to do some

soul-searching. Research common interview questions and practice answering them. lt may even be useful to

write out the answers and read them several times - including right before the interview. Practice in mock-interView

situations. practice with your friends and family. Practice, practice, and then practice some more'

Finally, don,t forget to ask questions at your interview. Keep them relevant to the position and don't ask about pay

or benefits during a first interview. goot<s are available that can give you ideas about what is expected and how to

handle the "Do you have any questions?" question'
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Intervreu uette

Be
a

a

responsive.
Maintain normal eYe contact'

Esta blish a give'and-take conversation'

Be polite.
, Shake hands.
. Say thank You.

o Don't sit down until the interviewer does'

Be on time.
. You should arrive ten minutes before your scheduled appointment'

Be prepared.
. Have copies of your resume and references ready'

o Have your portfolio ready with examples of your work and accomplishn")ents'

o Make sure you have done your research on the position and the company'

Be honest.
r Never exaggerate or lie about your qualifications'

. Confess to areas where your knowledge is limited and then tell the employer how you

take corrective action.

o Help the interviewer by keeping your information relevant to the task at hand'

Ask questions.
. Be prepared with several questions you can ask about the position and the company'

r AskinS questions indicates you are interested, eager, and willing to do the job'

plan to
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Dress to Im rESS
So, you think it,s okay to drop off your resume or application in a pair of baggr jeans and a t-shirt? Think again!

How you dress says more about you than you may realize. lt demonstrates your attention to detail and your

judgment of what is appropriate. These are two very impoftant pieces of information for a potential employer'

Dressing the Part is imPortanl

Whether we like it or not, people jud$e us by how

dress also affects our mood and productivity' You

tennis shoes, butthat's probably not true when you

we look. First impressions matler' Not only that, but how we

may want to believe that you are more productive in jeans and

're in a business environment.

So, how should You dress?

conservative! That,s probably not what you wanted to hear, but it is the safest thing to do. Every organization has

a cuiture, but until you are quite certain about what it is, it is best to err on the conservative side. conservative is

alsotheruleonajobhunt. Evenincompanieswherethecultureismorecasual,theystill lookforjobseekerswho

stick with the classics.

What are the classics?

Dark colors and conservative suits. colors should be black, charcoal, or navy. Men shouid be in slacks' ties'

suit/sport coat, and dress shoes. women shouid wear slacks or knee-lenSth skirts, tailored suit coat, and one-inch

heels. All of your clothing should be ironed and shoes shoutd be buffed. That may seem like a small detail, but

there have been situaflons where shoes made the diflerence. Again, those who pay attention to every detail of

their clothing probably pay attention to every detail on the job.

Appearance isn't just the clothing you wear'

It's also imperative that you have a good haircut that is styled neatiy, that your hands and fingernails are clean' and

your breath doesn,t stink. Also pay attention to your jeweiry. Men should only wear a watch, a college ring, and/or

a wedding band. women should limit their jewelry to stud earrings (preferably pearls), two or three rings, and a

watch. All accessories should be simple and xept to a minimum. Now for the big one-do Nor wear cologne or

perfume. Some people and books will recommend that you keep it to a minimum; my recommendation is none at

all. you have no way of knowing whether or not your interviewer is allergic to perfumes. PJay it safe'

There is no one per-fect outfit. The general rule of thumb when interviewing is to dress one step above what you

would wear on the job. Ultimately, you must decide what you are comfortable wearing and what is most

appropriate for your situation. when in doubt, ask for help. There are many people who can offer a sound word of

advice. And don't forget-a smile is always the best accessory.
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EmploYee turnover
looking for a better
person who not onlY

culture.

Behavioral Intervlet^lln
,ort .o*tpanies billions of dollars every year. Because of this, employers are constantly

way to hire individ,.!; il: ;i;flt'lill::::':X:T'L*.'::JJ:'?Sl-'?,;,",';r:::JH;
;:: i;. ,*;[# ,kiG bur that arso has the personaritv and the desire to fit into the companv

m of the interview
-trnO 

out how ihe brospective employee nas nanoleo
aliows the employer to ask situational questions designed to

simirar situations in the past' rt is somewiJi [1"; ;1i1:^:l:t:-'f:t:=:ff:i'J::fl'.''ft=":Tfl:ff:i:::.Jy:
il]}':Ht::X'ffi[[!irlr1'r1,.]Li'o,il','Jrl;;; how you wouro ict in a speciric situation. rhese tvpes or questions

tendtoevokemorecriticar informationr,.omunappiicanttnanmanyoftheoldstandardquestionsdid' 
Asampling

of behavioral interview questions is included in this packet'

so how do you answer behaviorar interview questions? sge.qificailv. you wiil be asked to give specific examples of

when you demonstrated particular oenaviorl-oi.r.ilr. ,no tnur= .ractly what you should provicie in your answer'

The emproyer wants specific, detaired examptes that demonstrate reiurts. vague or general answers are not

acceptabre. you srrouid prepare examples that demonstrate successes and those that were more of a learning

experience (sometimes .rriJo a raiturej. rne sonn moder, orilin*o berow, is a way to structure answers to

behavioral quesiions.

SOAR Model

L. Situation - Determine the situaiion and events

2. Obstacle - Describe any obstacles/chattenges that you faced

3. Action - specify what actionls; you took to overcome obstacles and achieve results'

4. Results - Highlight positive outcomes'

5. ln addition:
* What you learned from the situation'
* What you would do the same and/or different'

There are severar things you shourd know and keep in mind when answering any type of interview question' Take

your time _ don,t oe #aio of a few moments of sirence. Gather your thoughts and have a pran before you start

tarking. Keep in mind, however, that nonoJv wants dead air for severar minutes. Be sure to answer the question

that is being asked. Listen carefully to what'the interviewer iu ruvinc ro you will know what they are wanting' Your

answers should be concise and to the point. Be sure to covei urrinS oaies and then stop' lt is possible to say too

much and tark yourserf right out of a iob. Answers to interview questions don't have to be based solely on work

experience. schoor work, vorunteer work, and lessons tearneo through hobbies are arso appropriate' Just be sure

to think about things in advance so that you have time to evaruate eacrr possibre situation for its appropriateness'

preparing for and being abre to answer behaviorar questions wit enabre you to answer almost anytype of interview

question. Behaviorar questions force you to consider your skirs, tarents, and weaknesses and how those

contribute to or detract from your work. preparing for these types of questions is essential to your interviewing

SUCCESS.
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1, Describe a time when you were faced with problems or stresses at work that tested your coping skills.

\ /hat did you do?

Z. Give an example of a time when you had to be relatively quick in conring to a decision.

3. Give an example of an important goal you had to set and tell me about your progress in reaching that

goal.
4. Describe the most creative work-related project you have completed.

5. Give an example of a problem you faced on the job, and tell how you solved it.

6. Tell about a situation in the past year in which you had to deal with a very upset customer or co-worker.

7. Give an example of when you had to show good leadership'

B, Give an example of a time when you had to keep from speaking or making a decision because you did

not have enough information.
9. Give an example of a time when you had to be quick in coming to a decision'

10, What is the toughest group that you have had to get cooperation from?

11, Have you ever had difficulty getting others to accept your ideas? What was your approach? Did it work?

12. Give an example of a time when you went above and beyond the call of duty.

13, Describe a situation when you were able to have a positive influence on the actions of others'

14. Tell about a situation when you had to speak up (be assertive) in order to get a point across that was

important to you.
t 5. Have you ever had to "sell" an idea to your co-workers or group? How did you do it? Did they "buy" it?

i6. What'huu" yo, done in the past to contribute toward a teamwork environment?

17. Describe a recent unpopular decision you made and what the result was.

18. How do you decide what gets top priority when scheduling your time?

19, What do you do when your schedule is suddenly interrupted? Give an example'

20, Give a speciflc example of a policy you conformed to with which you did not agree.

21. Give me an example of an important goal which you had set in the past and tell me about your success

in reaching it.
22. Describe an instance when you had to think on your feet to extricate yourself from a difficult situation.

23. Sometimes it's easy to get in "over your head". Describe a situation where you had to request help or

assistance on a project or assignment.
24. Give un .*u*p1. of how ybu applied knowledge from previous coursework to a project in another class'

25. Describe a situation rvhere others you were working with on a project disagreed with your ideas. What

did you do?

26, Describe a situation in which you found that your results were not up to your professor's or supervisor's

expectations. What happened? What action did you take?

27. Tell of a time when you worked lnrith a colleague who was not completing their share of the work'

28. Who, if anyone, did you tell or talk to about it? Dld lhe manager take any steps to correct your col

league? Did you agree or disagree with the manageT's actions?

29. Describe a situation jn which you had to arrive at a compromise or guide others to a compromise'

30. What steps do you follow to study a problem before making a decislon?
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52, Tell of the most difficult customer service experience that you have ever had to handle-perhaps an angry

or irate customer, Be specific and tell what you did and the outcome'

53, Give an example of when you had to work with someone who was difficult to get along with' why was

thispersondifficult?Howdidyouhandlethatperson?,-.r,,n,.eatf do:linn rruilh comeone who didn't iike Vou' How did

rnJA,

60,

handle it?

55. Tell rne about a time when you displayed excellent customer seruice?

56. What has given you the greatest sense of achievement at work? why?

57, AII jobs have frustrations, can you describe some examples of your job which frustrate you?

5g, what standards have you set for yourself in your current position? How well have you done about meet-

ing these standards?

Tel! about 3 situations in which you did not succeed and explain why'

Have you ever introduieo a new idea? Cun you describe what it covered, the steps you took to imple-

*"nt it and why you saw the need to introduce it?

Tell about a time when you were confronted with an unexpecLed problem? How did you deal with it?

What haPPened?

Tell about a time when you had to go above and beyond the call of duty in getting a job done'

Give an example when you were abre to successfully communicate to another person even when that

individual may not have personally liked you (or visa-versa)

Tell about a time *[.n vou aealt wit'h a difficult person? How did you handle it and what happened?

Give an example of a deadline you have had to meet?

Describe a situation in which you were able to use persuasion to successfully convince someone to see

things Your way.
Describe an instance when you had to think on yourfeetto extricate,yourself from a difficult situation'

Give a specific 
"*urpi. 

of u ti*. when you used good iudgment and rogic in solving a problem.

By providing 
"*u*pl!r, 

convince me that you can-aduft to a wide variety of people, situations, and envi-

ronments'
70. Tell about a time in which you had to use your written communication skills in order to get an important

point across'

71. Give a specific occasion in which you conformed to a poliry with which you did not agree'

72. Givean example of an important goal that you had set in the past and tell me your success in reaching

it.
Describe the most significant or creative presentation that 

.You 
have had to compose'

Has there been a time when you improved a process? what was it? How did you go about maklng the

changes (step by step)? Answer in depth or detail such as "what were you thinking at that point?" or

,,Tell me more uboui'#eetlng with that person", or "Lead me through your decision process'"

How have you demonstrated inltlative? 
-oraro :n >ccinnmp lid not want to do?

How have you motivated yourself to complete an assignment or task that you t

61,

62.
63.

AA

65.
66.

67.
68.
69.

/+.

75.
la
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The Fo1lorl,t-UP Letter
Well, you built a solid resume, researched the company, and breezed through the interview. You're sitting back

thinking about how wonder-ful you have done. But guess what - you can't stop now! what occurs, or does not

occur, after the interview often determines who gets the job'

That's right, even if you've done everything incredibly well up until now, not following-up with a thank you letter can

kill your.hanc"sofgettingthejob. Employersofteninterviewseveral peopleforeachpositionandyoucangetlost

in the pile if you don't follow-up and make yourself stand out from the crowd'

This is not an impossible task. lt's really a simple thing compared to the hours you spent preparing the perfect

resume and researching answers to interview questions. You simply need to write a letter to the interviewer(s) to

thank him/her for theii time and restating why you are the perfect candidate. Here's a basic follow-up letter

outline.

L.
)
3.
4.
tr

6.
7.

Address /ine: Use the full name of tne interviewer, his or her title, and the company name and address.

Subject line: "Re: lnterview for the position of XXX on XX X, 2005"

Salutation: Dear Mr./Ms (Don't use Miss or Mrs.)

Opening: "lt was a pleasure..." "l appreciated meeting with you"'"

Body Develop something you discussed in the interview that emphasizes how your qualifications will help the

employer or add a point or two that did not occur to you during the interview.

Closing: ,,1 look forward to hearing from you." "[ look forward to the opportunity to work for your company."

Complimentary ctosin$: "Sincerely,n or "Best regards,"

And don't forget these other basic tips concerning the follow-up letter'

1. Each letter should be an original. Never send photocopied or mass-produced letters'

2. lt should be signed in black ink.

3. Print the letter on the same paper used for your resume and cover letter'

4. Afollow-up lettershould not be more than one page long'

5. Send the follow-up letter the same day or the day after the interview'

This may seem like a trivial, even menial, task - but it is important. A follow-up let[er is a step in the job-search

process that many people overlook or take for granted. Show your follow through abilities, initiative, and respect by

takingthe time to craft a strong letter. lt could be what wins you a job'
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don't say you are

After you have the
da1, u;r., the interview. \\/lr)
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